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Piano

Lights go out on Main street, Making it a plain street,

As the village clock is striking ten; I'll be feeling fine dear,

With your hand in mine dear, You shall never be alone again.
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Soon you will be getting Plain and fancy petting

learning lots of things not taught in school dear, Moonlight makes me cracked dear,

I shall act dear like a silly gosh darned fool!

Burthen

When I'm walking home with Josie, Everything is rosy
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then;

My heart's bump-ing in my chest for

I'm the hap-pi-est of men.

Lit-tle sil-ver stars are wink-ing

as they glow. They must know it's thril-ling

to be

walk-ing home with Jos-ie as the clock strikes ten.
(Josie—aside)

I am sure that he'll be loving, true and fond,
How— I used to

pray to heaven for a blonde. Steve— I thought your little book was full of bunk,

But

I obeyed and now I'm sunk — When I'm

walking home with Josie, Ev'ry time is rosy then;
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My heart's bumping in my chest for I'm the happiest of men.
Little silver stars are winking As they glow,

They must know It's thrilling To be

walking home with Josie As the clock strikes ten.
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JUNE BROUGHT THE ROSES

Refrain Slow with expression

June brought the roses so fragrant with dew,
June brought the sunbeams, and when they peeped through,
Song-birds were singing,

Melodies ringing, bidding the world love anew;
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